EDITORIAL (28 FEBRUARY 2019)

VOCABULARY
epidemiology महामारी विज्ञान, deals with the distribution and control of diseases
After completing MBA, my brother joined an NGO involved in epidemiology.
disseminating प्रसाररत करना, फै लाना, spread
The English came to India for business but later they disseminated their empire
here.
Anomaly असंगवत, oddity abnormality, irregularity
There are a number of anomalies in the present system.
plague कष्ट देना, afflict, torture
Even after a lot of schemes the farmers are plagued by poor health.
arson आग लगाना, to set fire
The mob turned the entire transport vehicles into an arson.
chauvinistic अंधराष्ट्रीय, displaying aggressive or exaggerated patriotism.

The male chauvinistic society is one of the root causes of our failure in global
front.
indigenous स्िदेशी, native,
Some tribal groups are known as the indigenous people of our country.
vociferously चीखते हुए, loudly
The whole country vociferously opposed the terrorist attacks and protested
against it.
ethnic संजावत विषयक, common national or cultural tradition.
In Diwali generally we wear ethnic dresses and suits.
crusader जेहादी, campaigner, fighter, advocate, reformer
the public opinion has also become a crusader against corruption and racial
inequality.



For example, in 2017, when the virus from a foetus with microcephaly
in Thailand was sequenced, it did not have the S139N mutation.



If this is the case, why did the link between microcephaly and Zika
become evident only in the 2015 Latin American epidemic ?
Prior to this, numerous outbreaks had occurred in Southeast Asia.
Yet, no one picked up on this phenomenon.
Scientists have proposed several explanations for this mystery.
One is that Zika has always caused microcephaly, although the link
became obvious only in Brazil because so many people were infected.
Another possibility is that poverty and malnutrition worsen the
progression of the disease in pregnant women.
It’s also important to remember that the Zika risk doesn’t end after
the baby is born healthy.
The experience of Latin America showed that even healthy newborns
can go on to develop symptoms later.
The good news is that researchers are working to develop alternative
tests that are specific to Zika alone.
One multinational team, including Swiss firm Humabs BioMed, has
developed an ELISA test that is able to distinguish Zika from dengue.
The test was used in a survey at Managua, Nicaragua after a large
epidemic hit the city in 2016.
It found that in 2017, 56% of tested adults had antibodies to Zika,
suggesting that the city wouldn’t see another large epidemic in the
near future.
India should consider doing such surveys too.

 7 Facts (Argentina)
1. Landlocked Country ?
2. Tropic of Cancer ?
3. Equator ?
4. Tropic of Capricorn ?
5. Capital - Buenos Aires

6. Currency - Peso
7. Neighboring countries ?




















What are the data that health authorities should be collecting ?
First, they must leave no stone unturned in following up on every
pregnant woman who was diagnosed Zika positive in Rajasthan and
Madhya Pradesh.
When the epidemics began, there were worrying indications that
Central and State health officials were downplaying the risk to
pregnant women.
Even though there is no evidence conclusively linking a particular
viral strain or mutation with foetal anomalies, the Indian Council of
Medical Research (ICMR) said the Rajasthan strain did not have the
S139N mutation linked to microcephaly.
This is incorrect.
Even though microcephaly was first observed as a consequence of
Zika during the 2015 Brazilian epidemic.





